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The biggest ever Spring Ideal Home 
Show takes place at the RDS 
Simmonscourt Pavilion this weekend 

with thousands of inspiring ideas that can 
help you transform your house into a home 
in which you can be proud, comfortable and 
content. 

Whether you are looking to extend your 
home, make substantial home improvements 
or to simply add some extra colour and flair, 
you will find everything you need at Ireland’s 
biggest and best loved exhibition for home 
owners - The Ideal Home Show.

Below we take a look at everything that’s 
on show at this Spring’s Ideal Home Show

Garden Room Home Extension 
Showhouse
How much could you achieve with 40 square 
metres of extra space? A lot more than you 
think, and the great thing is that you don’t 
need planning permission! Come along and 
see what Caroline Flannery of Level Design 
Solutions has achieved. We guarantee you will 
leave inspired to transform your own home 
into a more stylish and sophisticated space. 

The Home Extension Showhouse is set in 
a spectacular landscaped garden featuring 
Kilsaran Paving’s exclusive new collection 
in collaboration with renowned Irish garden 
designer Diarmuid Gavin and built by 
Carragh Paving. 

Diarmuid Gavin will be at the show on 
Saturday and Sunday to help you plan your 
garden for the summer months ahead.

Add Value To Your Home - Extend
If you like where you live, adding an extension 
to your home can be a much better option than 
moving. Plus, it’s a lot less disruptive to family 
life. At the EXTEND & Retrofit Village you will 
find a one-stop-shop for your home extension 
and renovation projects. Only at the Ideal Home 
Show can you talk to dozens of competing 
quality Irish suppliers about everything from 
the latest in doors, windows and hardwood 
floors to kitchens and bathrooms, furnishings, 
décor and landscaping. 

Don’t forget to bring along your plans or a 
picture of your property so that you can benefit 
from the free one to one consultations offered 
by the RIAI architects!

Put Your Tax Breaks to Good Use
If you are considering making improvements to 
your home, this is the year to do it. The Home 
Renovations Scheme offers tax relief on work 
carried out between now and the end of 2015. 
And it could save you as much as €4,050 on a 
spend of €30,000. Work that qualifies for relief 
includes extensions, renovations, windows, 
plumbing, tiling and plastering.

To find out how to make full use of your 
tax rebate come along to the Spring Ideal 

Home Show. Revenue.ie and the Construction 
Industry Federation will be on hand to offer 
advice on tax breaks, grants and how to find 
reliable builders and contractors. 

Inject Some Colour Into Your Home
Want to transform your home or a room in 
your home, but don’t know where to start. The 
Colortrend Interior Design Forum is the place 
for you. With seven interior designers taking 
on the challenge of designing seven separate 
rooms, you are sure to find inspiration and a few 
tricks of the trade to add life to your own space. 

When to DIY?
Are you looking to save money by taking on 
home improvements yourself? While there 
are many DIY jobs you can and should, do 
yourself, home improvement becomes much 
easier when you are well-informed. This is 
where the experts at the Woodies DIY Demos 
come in. At the Spring Ideal Home Show they 
will host a series of free ‘Ask the Experts’ DIY 
Demonstrations on everything from decoration 
to insulation. 

Mortgage Matters
Property prices are down by roughly 50 per 
cent from their peak prices. This means 
that first time buyers are discovering that 
houses, which might have been out of their 
reach five years ago, are now within their 
grasp. Permanent tsb will be at this year’s 
Spring Ideal Home Show offering advice on 
securing that all-important mortgage and 
home extension finance. They will be providing 
approval in principle of how much you can 
borrow in just 15 minutes and offering some 
helpful tips on what needs to be done to 
purchase your dream home. 

Spruce Up Your 
Home at the Spring 
Ideal Home Show

Reduce Your Energy Bill
With the cost of energy at an all time high, it’s 
no surprise that more people attend the Ideal 
Home Show to discover ways to reduce their 
energy costs than for any other reason. Come 
along and find out all about the latest ways to 
conserve energy, get expert tips on reducing 
your energy bills and insulating your home and 
learn about the grants that are available to 
help you upgrade the energy efficiency of your 
home.

The Finishing Touches
Injecting personality into your home is all 
about finding the right furnishings and décor 
to enhance the space you live in. At the Spring 
Ideal Home Show, you will not only find a huge 
array of home improvement ideas but also the 
gadgets and gizmos that can make your day-
to-day life a lot easier. 

Kitchens and Bathrooms
The two most important rooms in the house 
often get neglected when it comes to home 
improvements. At this year’s Spring Ideal 
Home Show you have no excuse. There will be 
a range of kitchen and bathrooms on display 
from Ireland’s leading suppliers. This is your 
chance to look at all dozens of alternatives 
under one roof so that you can plan the options 
that work for you.

So what are you waiting for? Come along to 
the Spring Ideal Home Show this weekend. 
You are guaranteed to pick up expert tips, 
advice and inspiration!

PV Green Energy

Tubs & Tiles

Myra Glass

FREE ADMISSION – FRI/SAT
When you book online www.idealhome.ie



Carolinery Flannery, Interior Designer
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Contemporary Nordic style merges with Parisian chic at the Spring Ideal Home 
Show’s Garden Room Extension Showhouse writes Meghan O’Dowd

Modern glamour
There is always huge excitement as the 

most popular attraction of the Spring 
Ideal Home Show is unveiled. This year 

visitors are in for a treat at the Home Extension 
Showhouse. Sponsor, Kilsaran Paving and 
interior designer,Caroline Flannery of Level 
Design Solutions, have created a marvellous 
walk-through experience inspired by cutting edge 
contemporary design.

“I have always visited the Ideal Home Show 
over the years,” says Caroline. “The Home 
Extension Showhouse is most certainly the 
highlight for many visitors who come from 
all over Ireland so it was a real honour to be 
selected as the Interior Designer.”

A perfect blend of style and function, Caroline 
explains that her inspiration for the Home 
Extension Showhouse comes from her day-to-
day experience with her clients at Level Design 
Solutions.

“My clients often like elements of many 
different styles – such as the clean lined 
functionality of Scandinavian design, and the 
beautiful proportions and craftsmanship of a 
more traditional scheme.”

This duality creates the perfect canvas to 
inject some personality.

“The majority of clients obviously wish to 
incorporate their own pieces which are very 
personal and may have been inherited from 
loved ones.”

Considering the needs of the everyday 
household and the desire to blend personal style 
with contemporary design - the Home Extension 
Showhouse illustrates how you can mix and 
match different styles to create something very 
unique.

Visitors to the Home Extension Showhouse 

at the Spring Ideal Home Show may be quite 
surprised at Caroline’s design, as she explains 
she has been “quite daring with the palette.”

“Instead of opting for the usual ‘bright colours 
in a small space’ I have done the opposite,” 
explains Caroline. “I have used a colour layering 
technique using a warm muted grey as the 
base, layering different tones and textures 
with Colortrend paint, to achieve a sense of 
understated elegance and luxury.”

Luxury, warmth and elegance are certainly a 
large feature of Caroline’s design, as a walk-
through of the Home Extension Showhouse 
displays the marriage of contemporary design 
and timeless classical elements.

The bathroom features stunning floor and wall 
tiles and sanitaryware supplied by Tubs & Tiles. 
“I have used quite a lot of mirrored glass by Myra 
and reflective surfaces to enhance the sense of 
space,” Caroline explains. “There is a very tactile, 
touch and feel element to the interior.” 

This has been achieved through layered 
fabrics, all supplied by Lucan Fabrics. The visual 
effect of classic, hand-carved French furniture 
is fresh and surprising as it contrasts concrete 
effect flooring and a very hi-tech kitchen. 

This, combined with the lighting by Mullan, is 
something which Caroline says “illustrates how 
different styles can be merged together to create 
an interior which is perfectly unique.”

Proceeding through the Home Extension 
Showhouse to both the bedroom and bathroom, 
visitors will again see the same sense of classic 
and understated elegance. 

“The aim of this is to illustrate how a home 
extension  can blend harmoniously with the 
existing house rather than it feeling like an 
add on, once the interior design has been 

carefully considered.”
A wide range of products have been used 

throughout, which visitors may find useful in 
planning their own home renovations. New and 
innovative products such as the concrete effect 
flooring from Concreate and the beautiful, 
streamlined contemporary kitchen from Kitchen 
World and Consentino, offer a glimpse of what is 
possible when re-designing your home. 

The seven metre wide Danish aluwood 
window from Architectural Glazing Solutions 
(VELFAC certified partner) is a key feature and 
connects the living area with the Kilsaran Garden 
– providing the ‘Garden Room’ experience.

“The classic French hand-carved furniture, 
supplied by Solomons Outlet, is a real show 
stopper,” says Caroline.  “I also love the 
bespoke sofa and ottoman by Sofa Company 
complemented by the beautiful rugs from 
Kashan Carpets”.

For the all-important finishing touches, 
Caroline has used Ireland’s fabulous new online 
homewares accessory company  
www.bellemaison.ie and Out of the Blue, 
Malahide and Monkstown.

All of these suppliers (and many more!) will 
be available at the Spring Ideal Home Show, 
where visitors will have the opportunity to start 
planning their very own interior designs. 

So don’t miss out, and make sure to visit the 
Home Extension Showhouse at the Spring Ideal 
Home Show RDS  Simmonscourt from 11th – 
13th April.

Caroline, a designer with 15 years experience, 
set up Level Design Solutions in 2011. Her goal 
is to focus on affordable professional design with 
an emphasis on 3D drawings, whereby clients 
can see exactly how their home will look before 
making any decisions.

To find out more about Caroline Flannery’s 
work, visit www.leveldesignsolutions.com

Architectural 
Glazing Solutions

Solomans Outlet

Kitchen World
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Kilsaran, working hand-in-hand with their 
ambassador Diarmuid Gavin, have created 
a show garden which  will inspire even the 

most inexperienced of gardeners. 
“What we are trying to do, is create an 

outdoor living space with a difference utilising 
our new Dairmuid Gavin Paving and Walling 
Range,” says Tom Tevlin, MD of Paving and 
Walling, Kilsaran.

“We believe that when people see the garden 
they will have a completely different view of 
what they can achieve in their own space.”

A winding path, made from Kilsaran 

stepping stones, will lead visitors on a journey 
through the garden. 

There are many eye catching features to 
watch out for. 

Woodland Retreat
“It’s like going into a secret garden or secret 
space. It’s a woodland setting with a circular 
plantation  of beautiful silver birch trees. Within 
the space you will fi nd a lot of our landscaping 
products. It is very much a blend of hard and 
soft landscaping. 

“There are a number of great paving options 
within the garden. We have tried to create 
new patterns and confi gurations to keep 
things interesting.  One of the main features 
in the centre of the Woodland Retreat is the 
Cambridge Ivory Circle. It’s a  striking pattern 
which has been created to look like classic 
limestone fl ags with a stylish twist. Another 
important paving feature visitors will notice is 

a new product from the Diarmuid Gavin Range 
called Quayside. This  paving range will remind 
visitors of the look  of the keys on a piano.”

Reality 
Lar Whelan, MD of Carragh Paving, was the 
man tasked with transforming Kilsaran’s 
plans into reality. He hopes visitors will apply 
techniques they see to their own garden.

“Coming here will give visitors a lot of great 
ideas. We will have our Carragh paving team 
there for the full weekend. Anybody can come 
to us and ask a question and we will be able to 
help them out. It’s a great starting point and 
we will defi nitely inspire people.”

Achieve
And don’t worry if you don’t have the biggest of 
gardens to work with. The Spring Ideal Home 
Show will have plenty of ideas for you.

“You can always achieve a lot even if you 

have limited space to work with,” says Tom. 
“You can create a space where you can sit and 
have a glass of wine and a barbecue and enjoy 
a drink, a chat and the weather! 

“If you have a creative eye, a good installer 
and the right manufactured product you can 
achieve an awful lot in a limited space.”

Kilsaran Home are on stand P81 at the 
exhibition showcasing the new Diarmuid Gavin 
range and will be delighted to provide design 
advice to visitors on their gardens. 

Budding gardeners are in for a treat at the 
Spring Ideal Home Show

Your Own 
Secret Space

251281
Electricity Supply Ireland
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A Splash of Colour

Every home needs a little rejuvenation from 
time to time. No matter what room you 
want to improve, the amazing designers 

at the Colortrend Interior Design Forum have 
brought their ideas to life to inspire visitors at 
the Spring Ideal Home Show.

Aspire Design
Aspire Design and Perfect Headboards have 
created a luxurious bedroom that is inviting, 
restful and timeless. The room features one of 
their opulent upholstered headboard designs 
which are designed and manufactured in Co. 
Kildare. The colour scheme consists of a range 
of greys, minks and a splash of placid blue 
and includes a feature wall using Colortrend 
paints. Other items include stunning curtains, 
coordinating furniture and soft furnishings 
all designed by Aspire Design and Perfect 
Headboards creating a unique room that is well 
worth visiting.

Aoki Interiors
Anita Oakey says “our concept for the 
Colortrend Interior Design Forum at the Spring 

Ideal Home Show is to create an opulent 
hi-tech home cinema room. Luscious fabrics 
for curtains are on an automated rail installed 
beneath a pelmet on one wall. The other 
wall features a beautiful Roman Blind in a 
complementary fabric with the intention of the 
curtains opening to reveal the cinema screen, 
creating a cinema feel in a family living room.

“We are using an Eilffinger Wallpaper on one 
wall with a beautiful tone of Colortrend colour 
on the other. Future Homes have integrated 
the cinema screen, sound, lighting and control 
of our automated curtains and blinds. We 
have sourced our furniture from Roche Bobois 
and our flooring from Rugs.ie. Our fabrics are 
Harlequin all of which are available at our Aoki 
Interiors show.”

Conbu Interior Design
Angela Connolly, director of Conbu Interior 
Design, is an experienced and creative interior 
designer. Her passion for interior design springs 
from her innate creativity and the joy that 
comes from transforming a space to reach 
its potential. Angela has designed a luxurious 

Looking for inspiration? The Colortrend Interior 
Design Forum at this year’s Spring Ideal Home 
Show will offer inspiration and tips to transform your 
home, writes Meghan O’Dowd

colourful living room as part of the Colortrend 
Interior Design Forum. Sumptuous fabrics, 
custom made furniture, modern lighting and 
luxurious accessories have transformed this 
blank canvas into a very desirable living space. 

Noelle Interiors
“Noelle Interiors will display a classical, 
contemporary bedroom, in muted tones of 
grey/beige,” says Noelle O’Donoghue. “Layers 
of lavish fabrics and textures build the 
atmosphere of luxury and relaxation. These 
are back dropped with panelled walls from 
Teamwood Craft and painted from Colortrend’s 
Historic Collection. Abbeylands have supplied 
all the fabrics and Noelle Interiors have made 
bespoke curtains and Roman blinds, a deep 
buttoned wing back headboard, ottoman and 
two occasional chairs, bed runner and cushions. 

“This all sits on luxury flooring from 
Tullamore Carpets. Shimmering mirrors, 
lamps and accessories from the Mindy Browne 
collection create the finished atmosphere. I 
feel the low impact canvas of this bedroom 
has a universal appeal to young and old with 
modern or traditional tastes.”

Style My Room by Design Solutions
“Style my Room are proud to present our 
family room design at the Spring Ideal Home 
Show,” says Jackie Carton of Design Solutions. 
“Featuring a striking combination of cobalt blue 
and ochre yellow, the style is fresh, vibrant and 
right on trend. 

“Designed for comfort and relaxation, the 
soft furnishings complement the ombré style 
wallpaper. A bespoke, painted sideboard 
embraces the upcycling trend whilst a 
reupholstered vintage G-Plan armchair adds a 
retro twist. Quirky finishing touches add a dash 
of personality to this fun living space, a room to 
be enjoyed by all the family.”

Suzie McAdam Interior Design
“My concept was formed from a need to create 
a modern and contemporary living space which 
also marries comfort and style,” says Suzie. 
“The concept gives special consideration to 
those special moments during the day when we 
each want to relax and catch up with our family 
and friends. 

“The space features two iconic pieces of 
French design. Firstly the “Toga” designed by 
Michel Ducaroy for Ligne Roset over 40 years 
ago, upholstered in a houndstooth fabric, and 
the Ploum sofa designed Ronan and Erwan 
Bouroullec for Ligne Roset in 2011. Ligne Roset 
at Arnotts are kindly loaning all of the furniture 
and lighting for the show.”

Thelma Henry Interiors
“My French dining room and living room design 
at the Spring Ideal Home Show was inspired 
by the 2006 Marie Antionette movie,” says 
Thelma Henry of Thelma Henry Interiors. “The 

Noelle Interiors

Style My Room

Showcasing new colours from the 
forthcoming NEW 2014 Interior Colour 
Collection from Colortrend.  Walls are 
painted in Petrol, bookcase is painted 
in Squeeze and the skirting is painted in 
Oyster Bed. 

180402

bespoke French furniture, dining room table, 
and stunning Armoire are all influenced by the 
movie and its decadence. The colours include 
pinks, peaches and lilacs. I have included 
vibrant macaroon and cupcake stands over 
flowing with irresistible goodies. 

“I felt I could bring in more colour with 
flowers, lush spring colours, wallpaper, curtains 
and tie backs. These complement the French 
console side table and mirrors, and the detail 
in the Armoire, which I am filling with beautiful 
throws, candelabras, and candles.”
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LVP Renewables are a family run company 
which was established in 1970’s. They 
have been a fi nalist in The Green Energy 

Awards and have been featured on such TV 
programmes as ‘“Room to Improve” with 
Duncan Stewart, “About the House” on RTE1, 
“Ireland Am” on TV3 and “Today” on RTE 1.

Working in the manufacturing/robotics 
industry Jeff White, MD of the LVP group, saw 
the contraction of the manufacturing industry  
in the mid/late 1990’s and decided to diversify 
into the solar industry. He says that “obtaining 
the rights to the Energie Thermodynamic 
Panel in Ireland was one of the best decisions 
that I made in 35 years of business”.

The system was meticulously tested in 4 
employee’s homes over an 18 month period. 
Following on from positive tests and feedback, 
the system was promoted at various shows 
and events, and the Energie brand was 

Where is your energy going?
When it comes to reducing your energy bills, you 
need to take a look at how energy effi cient your 
home is. Investing in a Building Energy Rating 
(BER) is often a good fi rst step as it can highlight 
where improvements need to be made. 

Don’t let the heat go out the window
Did you know that much of the heat loss from a 
house occurs through the windows? Ensuring 
your curtains are closed at night, making sure 
curtains don’t block the radiators, and installing 
double glazed windows can make a big 
difference to your home’s performance. 

At the Spring Ideal Home Show be sure 
to stop off at the Energlaze stand. Energlaze 
employs the latest in glass technology to 
produce insulated glass units (IGU’s) that are 
as effi cient as triple-glazing and are suitable for 
all window types including uPVC, Aluminium 
& Timber. By replacing your existing glass with 
heat-retaining glass you can save up to €400 
per year on your heating bills. 

 
Energy grants available
The Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland 
(SEAI) will be holding a number of seminars 
and giving out leafl ets at the Spring Ideal Home 
Show about the grants that are available. 

“There are two grants available for people 
undertaking home energy effi ciency works 

properly introduced to Ireland.
 Today, their Thermodynamic Solar System 

can offer you up to 100% of your hot water 
throughout the year without a need for backup 
from oil or gas. The system can be installed 
in one day allowing for minimum disruption 
to you and your family. All of their technicians 
are employed directly by LVP Renewables and 
trained to the highest standards.

For more information visit lvprenewables.ie 

The highest of standards 

How to Reduce Your Energy Bills and Make Real Savings

in their home,” says Tom Halpen of SEAI. 
“The Better Energy Home Scheme provides 
grants ranging from €200 for attic insulation 
to €3,600 for external wall insulation on a 
detached house, and there is a large range in 
between. And the Summer is a perfect time to 
do these works, when you are less likely to need 
your heating, and building works will seem a 
little less disruptive. 

“The Better Energy Warmer Homes Scheme 
is available to homes which are subject to 
energy poverty. If a person is eligible for the 
grant, then they qualify for these services to be 
provided free of charge.”

A number of exhibitors at the Spring Ideal 
Home Show are registered with the SEAI and 
Tom recommends that visitors talk to them 

Are you getting the most from your home or is it becoming a drain on your pocket? 
about the services on offer.

“The Ideal Home Show offers a great 
opportunity to shop around and get a sense of 
how much the work will cost.”

 
Draft-proof your home
Did you know that between 60 and 80 per cent 

of heat escapes up the chimney when the fi re 
is not lit and that up to 70 per cent escapes 
when the fi re is lit? By utilising Chimney 
Draught Stop LTD’s products, which will be 
on display at the Spring Ideal Home Show, 
you can reduce your annual heating costs by a 
minimum of 15 per cent.
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EXHIBITORS
24-7 Security Ltd
O34
01 630 1555 
quoteme@247security.ie 
www.247security.ie
 Intruder, CCTV, Fire , Fire Extinguishers, 
Gates, Access Control, Monitoring

360 Spin Mop
 R44
 0044127 9600173
 info@supremepitch.co.uk
  Super absorbent microfibers combined 
with a sturdy telescopic handle and 
spin dry

3D BeddingzZz
J82
085 8311567
info@tradeiteasy.ie
wwwShop.TradeitEasy.ie
3D Bedding Sets & “Shamballa” style 
Silver Earring Sets+Flyers of stuff4free.ie

Aalgo
P56
086 3490625
rrochegarland@yahoo.co.uk
www.aalgo.com
Organic seaweed products for dry skin 
problems

Abode Designs
 O20
 0044289 0020099
 colin@abode-ni.com
 www.abode-designs.com
 Custom & recliner upholstery 
specialists

Acorn Life
 Q54
 01 461 4700
 info@acorninsurance.ie
 www.acorninsurance.ie
 Acorn Life Group Ltd provides a wide 
range of financial services 

Acorn Windows & Doors
 M32
 086 2341792
 acornwindowsanddoors@gmail.com
 www.acornwindowsanddoors.ie
 Windows, doors, patios, composite, 
conservatories, sunrooms, attics, 
building

Adams Cloud.com 
 R46
 01 283 3620
 info@adamscloud.com 
 www.adamscloud.com 
 Putting hugs into books, promoting love 
laughter & fun in the family 

Advanced Airtight
Solutions Ltd
M78
086 8674680
 monaghantk@eircom.net
www.advancedairtightsolutionsltd.com
 Airtightness Testing / Airtightness 
Membrane Installation / Certification / 

Alana Creations Ltd. 
T/A Christoff
 N10
 01 295 5300
 enquiries@christoff.ie
 www.christoff.ie
 Hand Crafted Bespoke fitted Kitchens 
Bedrooms Bathrooms

Alarm Watch Security Group
 J60
 0818 252 000
 info@alarmwatchgroup.ie
 www.alarmwatchgroup.ie
 Intruder alarms, 24hr Monitoring, 
CCTV, Access Control & Fire Alarms

All Season Protective Coatings
Q50
087 7516901
jteahan2@eircom.net
www.andura.com
Details on Stand 

ALT Marketing
Q55 
0044203 6480996
altmarketingltd@hotmail.com
www.ariabeauty.co.uk
Aria Beauty - hair straighteners and 
tongs

Annie Sloan Interiors
O54
061 951155
paint@anniesloan.com
www.anniesloan.com
Decorative paint, decorative finishing 
products, fabrics, home fragrances

Aplus Foam 
L90
087 2210113
michaeladlumins@gmail.com 
www.aplusfoam.ie 
Icynene Spray Foam Insulation System
 
Arkay Sales
K42 / M48 / Q9 / K62
0044135 5266633
info@arkaysales.com
www.arkaysales.com
Continuous demonstrations of steam 
mop, power bank, hose nozzle, and 
mulberry silk duvets

Artificial Grass Store
J72
083 3533533
info@artificialgrassstore.ie
www.artificialgrassstore.ie
Ireland’s leading supplier of artificial 
grass & putting green
 
AutoGate Ireland
I60
086 8560063 / 01 6424214
adrian@autogateireland.com
www.autogateireland.com
Automatic Gates, Hardwood & Steel 
Gates, Carports, Canopies

Awnings Of Ireland
M88
01 652 3014
micheal@awningsofireland.com
www.awningsofireland.com
Details on Stand 

B Perfect NI
Q39
0044782 1054681
bperfectni@hotmail.co.uk
www.bperfectcosmetics.com
BPerfect Cosmetics, perfect beauty 
secrets 

Beauty Glow
S10
0044286 6329097
 michelle@eyesentialbeauty.com
www.beauty-glow.net
Non-surgical eye and face lift in minutes

Brendan Lawless
K16
086 2500573
brendanlawlesskilmac@gmail.com
www.brendanlawlessfurniture.com
Bespoke Storage heater covers and the 
Irish Boat builders chair

Caroline’s Accesories
P62
087 2573751
carlshughes@eircom.net
FASHION.  Stunning Clothes and 
beautiful Scarves, Jewellery, Handbags

Carrick Cottage
R37
0044773 9205818
carrickcottage@hotmail.com
www.carrickcottagedips.com
Sauces, marinates, dips and salad 
dressings 

Celtic Candles Ltd
R55
01 832 4473
info@celticcandles.ie
www.celticcandles.ie
Organic and natural products which are 
kind to your skin and the environment. 
Try one today.

Celuplast Ltd 
J77
01 832 6210
info@celuplast.com
www.celuplast.com
Suppliers of Celuform products, Fascias, 
Soffits, Claddings, Windowboards and 
Trims plus Wendland and Guardian 
Conservatory Roof 

Centurion Stone
P60
021 487 5909
centurionstone@eircom.net
www.centurionstone.ie
Stick-on-bricks - Easy fixing thin bricks

Charles Taylor
L33
0044153 8361382
info@charlestaylortrading.com
Charlestaylortrading.com
Quality handmade garden furniture

Chimney Draught Stop Ltd
L83
0504 31901 / 083 3875656
sales@cdsltd.ie
www.chimneydraughtstop.ie
Your Heat Retention Specialists - The 
Only Certified Solution

Churchfield Home Services
M70
01 410 5854
info@churchfieldhomeservices.ie 
www.churchfieldhomeservices.ie
Specialist Insulation & Home Services 
Company

Clane Steel Garden Sheds
R20
045 892 559
1clanesteel@eircom.net
www.clanesteelgardensheds.ie
Steel garden sheds with no base 
required

Colleran Environmental
P33
087 2873406
info@colleranenvironmental.com
www.colleranenvironmental.com
Water Treatment : Lime , Bacteria etc

Colourfence
L94
01 239 3275
steve.ryan@colourfence.ie
www.colourfence.ie
Superior Quality Low Maintenance 
Fencing 

Connect Hearing Ltd
Q40
01 207 3132
info@connecthearing.ie
www.connecthearing.ie
Hearing Aid fitting and servicing. 
Tinnitus Management

Construction Industry 
Register Ireland (CIRI)
L86
01 406 6094
contact@ciri.ie
www.ciri.ie
New register of competent, experienced 
construction companies

Cottage Pride  Preserves 
R31
0044283 7526170
lesterbrownlee@hotmail.com
www.cottagepride.com
Producers Handmade preserves and 
chutneys 

Coving Direct
L92
01 460 4028
sales@covingdirect.ie
www.covingdirect.ie
Interior mouldings, coving and cornice, 
panelling and indirect lighting

Crannog Fibreglass Ireland
O70
086 3891202
info@crannogservices.ie
www.crannogservices.ie
Fibreglass Flat Roofing, Shower tanking, 
Moulding, Laminating, Fibreglass 
Training Courses

Crossogue Preserves Ltd
P50
0504 54416 / 086 3237587
info@crossoguepreserves.com
www.crossoguepreserves.com
Handmade Artisan Preserves made in 
Co Tipperary

Cupcake Kingdom
S60
087 2838122
mangan.geraldine.a@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/
cupcakekingdomireland
Cupcakes, cakes and treats

Custom My Room.com
M34
01 4586000
info@custommyroom.com 
www.custommyroom.com 
Customised children’s rooms & family 
spaces 

Cyclo-ssage Ltd
M36
0044144 3 815496
enquiries@cyclo-ssage.com
www.cyclo-ssage.com
Cyclo-ssage Ltd market German 
manufactured Therapy Systems

Deco Stones
M99
086-0368876
info@decostones.ie
www.decostones.ie
Stone Cladding  - 3D Wall Panels

Devils Edge Shirt Co
R16
087 7777873
aisling@devilsedgeshirts.com
www.devilsedgeshirts.com
Quality made to measure shirts from 
only €65!

Dogs Trust
R40
01 496 3399
Emma.lyons@fmi.ie
Dogs Trust Rehoming Charity for Dogs

Dong & Wang Trading Ltd
P54
087 9666025
dwtradingltd2013@gmail.com
Jewelry scarf. Ladies Fashion

Dublin Crystal Gifts and Awards
L44
01 298 7302
info@dublincrystal.com
www.dublincrystal.com
High quality hand cut engraved crystal 
gifts & repairs

Duffy Discount
J89
090 9673261
info@duffydiscount.com
www.duffydiscount.com
Household & commercial storage 
shelving

Earth Creations 
K80
01 295 5300
enquiries@earthcreations.ie
Granite & Quartz Worktops, Staircases, 
& Vanity Units

Earthly Emoprium
O32 / Q10 / Q26
info@eartlyemporium.net
www.earthlyemporium.net
Details on Stand 

Electric Ireland
L38
1850 372333
homeservices@electricireland.ie 
www.electricireland.ie
FREE Climote with two year price plan 

Emma’s Eco-Soy Candles
P44
087 4181014
info@emmas.ie
www.emmas.ie
All natural soy candles fragranced with 
pure essential oils

Energlaze
N39
01 901 1 635
info@energlaze.ie
www.energlaze.ie
New Heat-retaining glass retrofitted in 
your existing Window frames

Energy Networks
L85
044 9226909
info@energynetworks.ie
www.energynetworks.ie
Energy Efficient Homes & Solar 
Installations

Energy Saving Systems
M76
091 797131 /  087 4172228
energysavingsystems@eircom.net
Radiator Reflector Panels. Saving you up 
to 30%in heating costs

Energy Wipe
R30
057 8731802 / 087 2425423
info@energy-wipe.ie
www.energy-wipe.ie
Completely environmentally friendly. No 
chemicals, no spray, no streaks

Esther Roche Knitwear
R49
Details on Stand 

Euro Garden & Home Ltd
P32
0044289 0664866
eurogardenandhomeltd@hotmail.com
www.eurogardenandhome.com
Beautiful range of Rattan Garden 
Furniture

Euro Therapy UK Ltd
S50
0044127 3441986
info@eurotherapy.co.uk
www.eurotherapy.org.uk
Clinically researched, made in the UK

Eurotech Renewables Ltd
M30
042 9749479
info@eurotech-heating.com
www.eurotechgroup.ie
Eurotech Comfort System Renewable 
Heating Solution-Low running costs 
guaranteed

EW Technologies Ltd
P72
1850 911 917
sales@ewtwater.ie
www.ewtwater.ie
Whole House Water Softeners, Water 
Purification systems

Excalibur OT Promotions
P43
0044750 0892121
james-otoole@sky.com
Details on Stand 

Fabio Dericci
M1
info@dericci.com
www.dericci.com
Manufacture and distribution of fine 
leather handbags

Fairco Windows & Doors
N20
01 816 5080 (northside) / 01 499 0110 
(southside)
info@fairco.ie
www.fairco.ie
Windows and doors, fascia & soffit

Fast Floor Screed Ltd
M92
087 0665239
fastfloorscreed@eircom.net
www.fastfloorscreed.ie
Self leveling liquid screeds to suit any 
project

Fergus Flanagan 
Designer Architect
N60
01 250 0060
fergusffarch@gmail.com
www.fergusflanaganarchitects.ie
Fergus Flanagan Designer Architect, 
Home and Extension Specialists!

Fineline Furniture
P36
056 7712830
info@finelinefurniture.com
www.finelinefirniture.com
Solid hardwood, handcrafted Irish made 
furniture

FitFuel Protein Ice Cream
J87
053 9147222
info@fitfuel.ie
www.fitfuel.ie
Award winning protein icecream for 
wellness and fitness

Flexa 
O40
01 278 9887
blackrock@flexashop.com
www.flexaworld.ie
Beds for Kids that grow, like your child! 

Flowerhill Furniture
N44
046 9073593
sales@flowerhillfurniture.ie
www.flowerhillfurniture.ie
Furniture 

Ford Ireland
Q5
1800 771199
info@fordinformation.com
www.ford.ie
Motor Company

Forever Living Aloe Vera
R33
087 299 7298
lisa@thegooseteam.com
www.gooseteamaloeshop.com
Details on Stand 

Full View Systems
P55
041 984 6555
info@fullview.ie
www.fullview.ie
Design and install professional security 
solutions.

Galco
K60
01 424 7000
sale@galco.ie
www.galco.ie
Hot Dip Galvanizing - Protecting your 
gates and railings

Galway Natural Health
S65
091 769803
edwina@reviveactive.com
www.reviveactive.com
Revive Active feel energised, alert, 
ALIVE!
 
Gar Insulation Ltd
J54
086 2489447 
info@garinsulation.com
www.garinsulation.com
Supplying and installing energy efficient 
products for homes

Get Back Health Chiropractic
Q43
01 663 3003
getbackhealth@gmail.com
www.getbackhealth.ie
Chiropractic clinic in Dublin 2

goldenpages.ie
ME1
01 618 8000
hello@goldenpages.ie
www.goldenpages.ie
Official coupon book to the Ideal Home 
Show

Grady Joinery
N50
1890 411411
sales@gradyjoinery.com
www.gradyjoinery.com
Manufacture and installation of windows 
and doors nationwide

Halo Hairclip
Q42
046 9483630
susan@moneyworks.ie
Details on Stand 

Halo Tiles
O50
053 9383700
sales@halotiles.ie
www.halotiles.ie
Tiles and Bathrooms 
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EXHIBITORS
Hamilton Interiors
J65
087 2854678
info@hamiltoninteriors.ie
www.hamiltoninteriors.ie
Interior design with full soft furnishings 
library

Help My House
L60
087 9795454
anthony@helpmyhouse.ie
www.helpmyhouse.ie
Architect visit and report service for 
€150 or €200

Hungary
K82
0044194 2254867
sdavies182@hotmail.co.uk
www.thehungarianguide.com
Hungary - Europe’s hidden Jewel

Hydropool Hot Tubs & Swim Spas
P14
0044289 2602255
sales@hottubs.ie
www.hottubs.ie
Hydropool self cleaning hot tubs and 
swim spas

HZ Wall Service
Q34
087 2150150
davidxibinzheng@hotmail.com
Details on Stand 

ILVE Cooking Appliances
M44
01 630 5757
sales@cfquadrant.ie
www.ilve.com 
Italian manufactured Range Cookers. 
The ultimate in build quality, styling, 
design and functionality

IMAGE Publications
L14
01 280 8415
clodagh.edwards@image.ie
www.image.ie
Publishers of Ireland Best Read 
Magazines

Insulex
J84
1850 885 810
info@insulex.ie
www.insulex.ie
Insulation & Renovation Specialists 

Irish Life
J52
01 210 2000
customerservices@irishlife.ie
www.irishlife.ie
Irish Life for protection, pensions, 
investments and savings

Jackson Groarke 
M86
086 7918938 / 01 2544 254
info@jacksongroarke.com
www.jacksongroarke.com
Your newly designed home for 25% less

John West
J50
01 284 4592
natasha.ginty@mwbrands.com
www.john-west.ie
John West Steam Pots are a great 
choice of flavour-packed meals

K Co Beauty
S62
0044795 8482299
kathy@kcouk.com
www.kcouk.com
Natural glow superior makeup & free 
stencils with brow powders 

Karndean Designflooring
O37
01 6569884
info@karndean.co.uk
www.karndean.com  
Durable and realistic luxury vinyl 
flooring products

Kelly Design Ltd
O22
01 285 8235
sales@kellydesign.ie
www.kellydesign.ie
Kitchens, wardrobes, alcove units, home 
office, bookcases and radiator covers

Kiltra Timber
J62
051 560667
info@kiltra.ie
www.kiltratimber.ie
Genuine timber flooring custom made 
in Ireland

Kingspan Insulation Ltd
M50
042 9795000
info@kingspaninsulation.ie
www.kingspaninsulation.ie
Insulation for floors, walls & roofs

Kingstar Fires
OS2
090 6485094
info@kingstarfires.com
www.KingstarFires.com
Stoves and Fireplaces

Kitchen ReSurfacing
K19
045 895667/ 087 0556993
info@kitchenresurfacing.ie
www.kitchenresurfacing.ie
The leading specialists in kitchen 
re-spraying

KL Kiln Dried Logs
L75
01 840 4248
klcoal@yahoo.com
www.klfirelogs.com
Kiln dried hardwood logs delivered free 
nationwide

LauraLynn Children’s Hospice
Q22
085 7079171
fran@franobrien.net
www.franobrien.net
Books sold to raise funds for LauraLynn 
Children’s Hospice

Lazylawn Ireland
K88
086 367 2520
info@lazylawn.ie
www.lazylawn.ie
Premium quality artificial grass sales 
throughout Ireland

Leisure Breaks International
P53
085 1217113
joe-leisurebreaks@hotmail.com
www.lbinternational.co.uk
3 Nights Hotel Accommodation For 
€29.99

Lets Talk Solar
L61
044 9335837 / 1850 767778
info@letstalksolar.ie
www.letstalksolar.ie 
Leaders in the field of Solar Central 
Heating Systems

LVP Renewables Ltd
L42
01 864 3838
marketing@lvprenewables.ie
www.lvprenewables.ie
Thermodynamic Solar Technology For 
Heating Hot Water

Lynam Garden Furniture
OS3
085 7144954
Lynamgardenfurniture@gmail.com
www.lynamgardenfurniture.com
Handcrafted garden furniture, 
playhouses,  swings, wooden gates

Mad About Design
M41
01 254 2045
brian@madaboutdesign.ie
www.madaboutdesign.ie
Our ethos is individuality, functionality, 
consistency and respect 

Mango Crafts
P20
064 6622705 / 087 7535973
info@mangocrafts.com
www.mangocrafts.com
We don’t just make furniture - we bring 
it to life

Manor Stone
I82
057 873 4174
sales@manorstone.ie
www.manorstone.ie
Suppliers of natural stone products 
building stone, chipping, pebbles & 
paving 

Manuka Honey
R32
b.lenihan@yahoo.ie
Details on Stand 

Marmike Developments Ltd
L71
086 8381095
sales@brustibin.com
www.brustibin.com
Revolutionary Household Recycling Bin, 
Hassle Free Waste Management

Megawhite Ltd
P41 / Q48
0044845 9001311
md@megawhite.co.uk
www.megawhite.co.uk
Details on Stand 

MID Glass Fibre Supplies Ltd
M80
01 466 3786
sales@mid.ie
www.glassfibre.ie
Fibreglass suppliers and Certified BBA 
Roof Training courses available.

Midland Windows
O36
057 93 46594
midlandwindows@gmail.com
www.midlandwindows.ie
Window and Door Company 

Mooney’s Kitchens & Bedrooms
L39
087 6785286
info@mooneys.ie
www.mooneys.ie
Bespoke Kitchens and Bedrooms 

MoYou Nails
Q53
0044208 8309220
info@moyounails.co.uk
www.moyounails.com
MoYou Nails Stamping Nail Art

Mr Dan
P9 / P30
087 2330265
info@mrdan.net
www.mrdan.net
Window cleaning, Magic pens, Rollins 
ruler, Foil balloons, Mr Dan products

Mulvey Heating
L62
01 860 1818
cmurphy@mulveyheating.com
www.mulveyheating.com
Plumbing / heating / multipanel ranger 
of waterproof products

Munster Joinery
L50
064 7751151
info@munsterjoinery.ie
www.munsterjoinery.ie
Windows and doors in UPVC, timber, 
aluminium and aluclad 

Must Have Accessory
Q52
087 6491260
info@musthaveaccessory.com
www.musthaveaccessory.com
Luxurious affordable costume jewellery 
and freshwater pearls

Myblinds.ie
P66
1890 200800
sales@myblinds.ie
www.myblinds.ie
Retailer of Blinds, Plantation Shutters 
& Awnings

MyMortgages.ie
K86
021 4277037 / 086 8060601
info@mymortgages.ie
www.mymortgages.ie
Mortgages, Mortgage Protection, 
Tracker Reinstatement etc.

MyNextJobs.com
L84
086 8153169
info@mynextjobs.com
www.mynextjobs.com
An APP that allows Tradesmen / 
Businesses to connect with customers

Nails Supreme
R47
0044127 9600173
info@supremepitch.co.uk
Multifunctional nail art kit, 10 salon 
quality coloured nail varnishes complete 
with design pen 

Nanoray 
R10
083 1775974
info@nanoray.ie
www.nanoray.ie
Chemical free universal cleaning 
technology using only water 

Natural Stone Carpets
M39
01 890 0111
info@naturalstonecarpets.ie
www.naturalstonecarpets.ie
Suppliers of exclusive floor finishes

Neary Cabinetry
L82
086 6885392
info@nearycabinetry.ie
www.nearycabinetry.ie
Bespoke fitted furniture

New Ireland Assurance 
L41
086 8327555
fiona.marshall@newireland.ie
www.newireland.ie
Protection, Investment, Pensions  

Northern Ireland Tourist Board
M38
1850 230 230
a.tobin@nitb.com
www.discovernorthernireland.com
Development of tourism and the 
marketing of Northern Ireland

NSN Home Lifts
M96
045 254200
nsnhomelifts@gmail.com
www.nsnhomelifts.ie
Home Lift that fits almost anywhere

Nuts In Bulk
P37
087 6712719
sales@nutsinbulk.ie
www.nutsinbulk.ie
Nuts, Dried Fruits, Fudge, Baklava

Oakdale
L34
00441691 623 234
sales@oakdalebeds.co.uk
www.oakdalebeds.co.uk
Luxury Oakdale Adjustable Beds, Inada 
Shiatsu Massage Chairs

Obey Your Body
Q46
087 6146297
tishan2308@gmail.com
www.obeyyourbody.com
Holistic Line of skincare products

Oil Paintings
Q20
087 9010685
murlipriya@hotmail.com
Original oil paintings for affordable price

Old Irish Creamery Cheese
Q49
063 71209
info@oldirishcreamery.com
www.oldirishcreamery.com
Range of cheddar cheese with/without 
additives

Oliver Young & Son Ltd
M94
056 7764813
sales@oliveryoungs.ie
www.oliveryoungs.ie
Sales, installation, service of oil, gas, 
solid fuel appliances

Optimise Design
O72
01 661 9020
info@optimise-design.com
www.optimise-design.com
Architecture, Interior design and project 
management company

Outdoor Scene
M33
01 296 0212
sales@outdoor.ie
www.outdoor.ie
All the lifestyle elements for your 
garden 

Palmistry & Tarot
R52
0044125 3727423
harold.armstrong@talktalk.net
Details on Stand 

Perfect Pans Ireland Ltd  
 K25 / K10 / L1 / I70 / S14 / R35 / R42 / 
Q30 / P40 / I71
0044844 8007085
sales@perfectpans.ie
www.perfectpans.ie
Details on Stand 

Perfect Water Systems Ltd
L73
087 2704172
info@perfectwater.ie
www.perfectwater.ie
Whole house Water Softeners  and 
Drinking Water Filters

permanent tsb
M51 - Mortgage Advice Centre 
1890 500156
info@permanenttsb.ie
www.permanentttsb.ie
At the Mortgage Advice Centre 
permanent tsb will answer any 
mortgage questions

Permaseal Coatings
K18
041 9806956
permaseal.coatings@gmail.com
Details on Stand 

PhoneWatch Ltd
N42
01 295 6900
info@phonewatch.ie
www.phonewatch.ie
Details on Stand 

Picturehouse Photography
R28
01 497 7188
info@picturehousephotography.ie
www.picturehousephotography.ie
Fun and funky family photography

Pinergy
O42
1850 94 50 22
sales@pinergy.ie
www.pinergy.ie
Pay as you go electricity

Project Tile Design Ltd
O30
01 821 8478
sales@projecttiledesign.ie
www.projecttiledesign.ie
Marble, ceramic, porcelain, limestone, 
sanitaryware, wood, adhesives, tools

PV Green Energy Savings Ltd
N66
087 7749470 / 041 9888960
info@pvgreenenergysavings.ie
www.pvgreenenergysavings.ie
Home and Business Electricity PV Solar 
Generating Solutions

R&R Jewellery Ltd
R39
086 3662196
rnrlimited@gmail.com
www.rnrlimited.com
Irish Designed Silver Jewellery

RENOVA
L30
01 202 1122
info@renova.ie
www.renova.ie
Home Renovation Company specialising 
in Energy Efficiency

Revenue Commissioners
J85
1890 333425
www.revenue.ie
Revenue will answer local Property Tax, 
HRI and any other Tax queries. 

REVIVE
R14
0044178 2868189
david.humphryes102@ntlworld.com
Details on Stand 

Rodrigo’s Fine Foods
R50
086 8726155/ 086 8726086
 info@rodrigotrading.com
www.rodrigosfinefoods.com
Bringing you flavours from around the 
world

Roller Shutter & Door Co.
O73
01 230 4227
info@RSD.ie
www.rsd.ie
Hearing Aid fitting and servicing. 
Tinnitus Management

Rotek Building Suppliers Ltd
R36
01 254 4604
info@rotek.ie
Facade Windows, Roof Windows, Doors 
etc.

Royal Institute of the Architects of 
Ireland RIAI
M60
01 676 1703
cfinglas@riai.ie
www.riai.ie
Professional Advice from Registered 
Architects 

S & N Granite Ltd
P10
053 938 3992
info@sngranite.ie
www.sngranite.ie
Granite building products, garden 
ornaments, sandstone, granite and 
limestone paving

Sean Doyle & Sons
N30
01 462 6671
info@seandoylewindows.ie
www.seandoylewindows.ie
Ireland’s leading specialist 
manufacturer of the finest windows 
and doors

Shoe Bubble
R48
087 9110417
soniakelly@shoebubble.com
www.shoebubble.com
The Ultimate Shoe Storage Solution

Shomera
O74 / OS6
01 825 8288
info@shomera.ie
www.shomera.ie
House extensions design and built, 
garden studios

Shop4Choice
Q36
01 805 8001
info@shop4choice.com
www.shop4choice.com
Spin Mop Lite Revolutionary Floor Care 
System

Simply Water Limited
L81
01 492 0414
info@simplywater.ie
www.simplywater.com
Undersink drinking water filters - 
Remove chlorine & fluoride
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Smart Storage Ltd 
M74
01 201 7676
sales@smartstorage.ie
www.smartstorage.ie
Discreet Understairs & loft storage 
solutions

Smokex
Q37
083 1500001
info@smokex.ie
www.smokex.ie
Smokex Ireland’s No1 electronic cigarette 
gives you a genuine smoking experience

SSE Airtricity
O56
1800 818466
airtricitywelcometeam@sseairtricity.com
www.sseairtricity.com
Energy Supply and Home Energy 
Management Services

Standish Sawmills. Timber 
Gates and Fencing
L78
057 9131074
tomstandish@eircom.net
www.standishsawmills.ie
A range of timber gates and fencing for 
home, farm and estate

Steeltech Sheds & Garages
K90
091 796666
kilcolgan@steeltechsheds.ie
www.steeltechsheds.ie
Sheds, Garages, Workshops, Garden 
Rooms, Offices & Chalets, Greenhouses

Steve Attwell Ironwork
J74
093 47053
attwellsteve@gmail.com
www.steveattwell.blogspot.ie / Facebook: 
Steve Attwell Ironwork
Hand forged artistic ironwork to individual 
designs

Stira Folding Attic Stairs Ltd
L80
1850 639639
enquiry@stira.ie
ww.stira.com
Irish made folding attic stairs, a range of 
sizes.

Storm Hall Ltd
K30
087 2025424
contact@nightlights.ie
www.nightlights.ie
LED Nightlights For All Areas Of Your House

Surface Transformers
M98
085 7512219
surfacetransformers@gmail.com
www.surfacetransformers.ie
Resurfacing existing kitchens, bathrooms or 
PVC windows/doors

Sweeney Handcrafted 
Furniture
N36
053 9120933
sweeneysfurniture@eircom.net
www.sweeneyof wexford.ie
Avant Garde contemporary & traditional 
kitchens & furniture

Sweet Retreat
J80
087 2333455
info@sweetretreat.ie
www.sweetretreat.ie
Home made bread, cakes and pastries

TanOrganic
P61
045 480 820
mel@skinlogiconline.com
www.tanorganic.com
Worlds First Eco-Certified Self Tan & A 
range of other products

Tara Crystal Chandeliers
K36
087 286 9071
tdineen8@gmail.com
www.taracrystal.ie
Crystal Chandeliers made in Dungarvan Co 
Waterford

The Hot Tub Shop
J70
01 555 6795
thehottubshop@gmail.com
www.thehottubshop.ie
Specialising in Canadian built Coast Spas. 
Based in Dublin.

The Irish Garden Magazine
I72
01 294 7777
info@mediateam.ie
www.garden.ie
Details on Stand 

The Irish Times Home 
Delivery Service
K66
0818 464465
info@newsdelivery.ie 
www.newsdelivery.ie 
Newspaper Home Delivery Service

The Jack & Jill Children’s Foundation
J65
045 894538 
edelle@jackandjill.ie
www.jackandjill.ie
Raffle Tickets to win a Living Room 
Makeover
 
The Magic Clip
R12
0044203 6480996
altmarketingltd@hotmail.com
www.themagicclip.com
Over 25 different hairstyles with just one 
hairclip

The One
P52
047 75878
lorrainemcalister@hotmail.com
Fantastic collection of ladies clothing at 
unbelievable prices 

The Period Door Company
O44
045 484645
info@theperioddoorcompany.ie
www.theperioddoorcompany.ie
Period Entrance Doors, Flush Casement & 
Box Sash Windows

The Pressure
MASSAGE AREA
0044770 7716037
party@thepressure.net
www.thepressure.net
Energising 10-minute back and head 
massage!

The Real Massage
Q12
087 2598856
makearns@eircom.net
www.therealmassage.ie
Massage Chairs and associated health 
products

The Tree Of Prosperity
Q24
087 2772178
janet.mogerley@gmail.com
Ceramic tinkling toadstools, glassware & 
NEW FAIRY GARDEN!

Trinity Chiropractic & Natural Health 
Centre
Q38
01 672 9399
trinitychironaturalhealth@gmail.com
www.natbalchiro.com
Chiropractic, Physiotherapy, Massage

Trustee Safe Company
P34
087 2538471
trusteesafes@gmail.com
www.trusteesafes.com
Under floor safes, free standing safes, 
fire proof

Tullyvin Wood Products
K20
049 5553141
info@tullyvinkitchens.ie
www.tullyvinkitchens.ie
Wall panelling and wainscoting

Turnkey Planning & Architectural 
Services
N72
061 319004
info@absolutehouseplans.ie
www.absolutehouseplans.ie
Details on Stand 

TV Concepts Ireland Ltd
I80
087 2036257
info@tvconceptsireland.ie
www.tvconceptsireland.ie 
Xpanding Hose Xpands Three Times Its 
Original Size

Unique Oak
K15 / OS1
045 462470 / 085 7069060
info@uniqueoak.ie
www.uniqueoak.ie
Outdoor Garden Furniture, Handcrafted 
Kitchen Utensils, Kids Toys

Unique Stairgates
K32
091 793564
info@uniquestairgates.ie
www.uniquestairgates.ie
Custom made stairgates

Uvalue Spray Foam Insulation
N38
086 8690234
uvaluesprayfoam@gmail.com
www.uvaluesprayfoam.ie
Spray foam insulation

VENTURA
O10
01 820 8480
info@ventura.ie
www.ventura.ie
Exclusive Home Interiors and Interior 
Design Services 

Verdeck Outer Living 
Dalvac General Builders
M100 
087 1273017 / 01 260 6886 
dalvacltd@gmail.com
www.verdeck.ie 
Dalvac general builders Verdeck outdoor 
living spaces 

Vico - For Furniture Online
O39
01 462 6425 / 01 462 6490
sales@vicodistribution.ie
www.furnitureonline.ie
Beds, Mattresses, Bed Linen, Sofa Beds, 
Chair Beds, Folding Beds & More

Vindr VS Ltd
L88
074 9382871
info@vindrvs.com
www.vindrvs.com & www.bifolddoors.ie
Aluwood Windows, Doors, Bifold Doors, 
Sliding Doors & Rooflights

Virginia Medical Supplies
Q51
1890 904737
info@salin.ie
www.salinsalttherapy.com
An non-invasive salt therapy device used 
in your home

Vitamix
S30
0808 156 6633
gevans@vitamix.com
www.vitamix.co.uk
High performance blenders

Wardrobe Elegance
S39
1890 755766
wardrobeelegance1@gmail.com
www.wardrobeelegance.ie
Store your clothes in style for less

Watercare
L45
071 9638155
info@watercare.ie
www.watercare.ie
Water Treatment System & Pumping 
Systems

Watersave
M73
025 84290
info@watersave.ie
www.watersave.ie
Instant Electric Hot Water Tap

Waxperts
Q56
01 214 0757
sales@waxpertswax.com
www.waxpertswax.com
Multi-tasking Waxperts “Wonder Pads” for 
blemish free, smooth skin

Weatherseal Spray Foam Insulation
J79
01 514 3190
info@weatherseal.ie
www.weatherseal.ie
Save up to 40% on heating bills 

Whirlpool Ireland
M82
01 616 1788
sales_ireland@whirlpool.com
www.whirlpool.ie
Domestic Appliances: Washing, Drying, 
Cooking, Cooling, Dishwashing

WhiteRocks

Q47
0044774 8503889
tanyasantos79@googlemail.com
Details on Stand 

Whyte Energy Ltd
L70
1890 987749
info@whyteenergy.ie
www.whyteenergy.ie
Building Contractor specialising in energy 
efficient homes.

Woodie’s DIY and Garden Centres
“Ask The Experts” DIY Demonstrations 
1850 603080
feedback@woodiesdiy.com
www.woodiesdiy.com
DIY, interior and exterior décor, gardening 
www.bathroomsmade.ie
J64
0044282 766 8333
craig@bathroomsmade.com
www.bathroomsmade.ie / www.
bathroomsmade.com
Trade Bathrooms Online Direct To The 
Public

www.tyroneatticstairs.com
L64
086 3750589 / 0044775 1604638
info@tyroneatticstairs.com
www.tyroneatticstairs.com
Attic stairs roof windows loft insulation 
home improvements 
 

Colortrend  
INTERIOR DESIGN FORUM SPONSOR 
01 628 8224
info@colortrend.ie
www.colortrend.ie
100% Irish premium quality paint and 
available nationwide

Aoki Interiors
L21
051 614054
info@aokiinteriors.ie
www.aokiinteriors.ie
Interior Design, Handmade Curtains, 
Blinds, Shutters, Auto Window Treatment

Aspire Design & Perfect Headboards
M11
086 3999926 / 045 982265
info@aspiredesign.ie
www.aspiredesign.ie / www.
perfectheadboards.ie
Interior Design Consultations, Curtains 
and Stylish Upholstered Headboards

Conbu Interior Design
M10
086 8269995
angela@conbudesign.com
www.conbudesign.com
Luxurious, stylish interiors making your 
house your home

Noelle Interiors
M21
057 9324555
info@noelleinteriors.ie
www.noelleinteriors.ie
Classical, contemporary bedroom in 
muted tones and shimmering glamour 

Style my Room
L22
087 2257904
stylemyroom@gmail.com
www.stylemyroom.ie
Complete, personalised interior design 
service for your home

Suzie Mc Adam Interior Design & 
Decor 
M22
086 6019960
hello@suziemcadam.com
www.suziemcadam.com
Interior Design Consultancy for 
Residential & Commercial Projects 

Thelma Henry Interiors
L10 
086 7977247
thelma@thelmahenryinteriors.com
www.thelmahenryinteriors.com
Stunning classical, elegant bespoke 
French Furniture

Architectural Glazing Solutions 
(VELFAC Certified Partner)
P83 
01 403 9999
tenders@agsireland.ie
www.agsireland.ie
Danish AluWood & AluClad Window 
Systems

Belle Maison 
087 1763984
frances@interiordesignerdublin.ie
www.bellemaison.ie
Belle Maison is Irelands best loved online 
interior design shop

Carragh Paving
051 561963 / 087 6083924
lar.ccp@gmail.com
www.carraghpaving.ie
Concrete and Paving experts

Celuplast
01 8326210
info@celuplast.com
www.celuplast.com
Supplier of Celuform Fascias, Soffits and 
Claddings.

Colortrend
01 628 8224
info@colortrend.ie
www.colortrend.ie
100% Irish premium quality paint crafted 
in Kildare since 1953, available from a 
network of expert stockists nationwide

Concreate Flooring
M81
0044127 6859111
nfo@concreateflooring.co.uk
www.concreateflooring.co.uk
Eco- friendly readymade concrete floor and 
wall panels

Dyson 
01 401 8300
salesdesk.ireland@dyson.com
www.dyson.ie
DC59 - vacuum / AM06 - powerful cooling 
bladeless airflow

Gallery Zozimus
01 4539057
info@galleryzozimus.ie
www.galleryzozimus.ie
Artworks

Heat Merchants
O65 
090 6442300
enquiries@heatmerchants.ie
www.heatmerchants.ie
Heating, Plumbing, Renewable Energy, 
Bathrooms, Showers, Stoves

Kashan Carpets & Flooring 
01 295 8154
info@kashancarpets.ie
www.kashancarpets.ie 
Finest quality hand made rugs

Kilsaran Home
P81 
01 802 6300
info@kilsaran.ie
www.kilsaran.ie
Paving & Decorative Walling Including our 
new Diarmuid Gavin Range 

Kitchen World
P75 
087 2835000
noel@kitchenworld.ie
www.kitchenworld.ie
Showhouse Kitchen  / Dekton Worktop from 
Cosentino / Appliances by KKS  Electrolux

Level Design Solutions
P84 
087 6652093
info@leveldesignsolutions.com
www.leveldesignsolutions.com
An award winning professional Complete 
Interior Design Service

Lucan Fabrics Ltd 
01 830 5552
info@lucanfabrics.com
www.lucanfabrics.com
Specialising in curtains, blinds and soft 
furnishings

MJ Clooney Cabinetmakers
P86
087 6532466
michaeljclooney@gmail.com
www.mjclooney.ie
Professional Cabinetmakers 

Mullan Lighting Design Ltd 
047 86584
mail@mullanlighting.com
www.mullanlighting.com
Bespoke lighting to meet your exact 
requirements

Myra Glass Co Ltd
N75
01 465 9894
sales@myraglass.net
www.myraglass.ie
Colour Glass & Mirrors, Glass & Glazing 
Service

Sofa Company
J67 
041 9836822
info@sofacompany.ie
www.sofacompany.ie
Retailers, manufacturers of quality Irish 
custom made sofas, 14 days turnaround

Solomons Outlet
P76 
041 9842429
info@solomonsoutlet.com
www.solomonsoutlet.ie
Finest Hand made French Style & 
Reproduction Furniture

Tubs & Tiles
O65 
090 6442300
info@tubstiles.ie
www.tubstiles.ie
Tiles, Bathroom Ware, Showers, 
Brassware, Bathroom Furniture & 
Accessories

Vorax
N70 
086 1030534
info@vorax.ie
www.vorax.ie
Stretch ceilings, 3D floors, printed 
nonwoven wallpaper

 HOME EXTENSION SHOWHOUSE  

COLORTREND INTERIOR DESIGN FORUM 
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When the thought of home renovations can seem 
overwhelming – especially if it’s a big project – but 
there are many services available to home owners to 
soothe their worries, writes Meghan O’Dowd

Build For 
The Future

Tax Breaks for Extensions and Renovations

The latest fi gures from the Central 
Statistics Offi ce show that property 
prices have risen at the fastest pace in 

seven years. It should come as no surprise 
that more people are choosing to improve 

W hen considering home improvements, 
your fi rst step should be to look at the 
grants and tax breaks available.

The Home Renovation Incentive (HRI) is a 
new government scheme offering home owners 
a chance to save money while still making 
alterations to their home. 

Pat Molan, Offi ce of the Revenue 
Commissioner, explains that the HRI tax 
refund can benefi t those who make home 
improvements, once works are carried out by a 
tax compliant contractor. 

“If your expenditure on improvements has 
been subject to the 13.5 per cent VAT rate, then 
you will be eligible,” says Pat Molan. “Generally, 
it is the suppliers that will sell and install the 
kitchen for you that are subject to 13.5 per cent 
VAT, and therefore eligible for the scheme.

“However, the minimum cost of your 
improvements must be no less than €4,405 
before VAT. For that level of spending, those 
claiming the HRI tax credit will be eligible for 
a credit of €595. The credit is also capped at a 
maximum of €4,050.”

The most important thing, according to Pat, 
is that you choose the right contractor to ensure 
you can reap the rewards of the scheme. 

“I would always advise people to get several 
quotes. And if it looks too good to be true, it 
generally is. If a contractor is prepared to take 
shortcuts, they’re also taking shortcuts on the 
work they are carrying out, meaning you may 
run into problems in the future. You should 
always use a tax compliant contractor. In 
the long-term it’s much more benefi cial from 
everyone’s point of view.”

Home-owners can log on through 
www.revenue.ie from January 2015, to apply for 
their HRI tax credit.

their home rather than move.
At the Extend and Retrofi t Village 

at the Spring Ideal Home Show, 
experts from the RIAI will be on hand to 
show you how to do just that.

Peter Nickels of Peter Nickels Architects 
will be on hand at the RIAI Advice Centre 
at the Spring Ideal Home Show to provide 
assistance to those considering a home 
extension.

He says there are several facts that home 
owners should consider when thinking about 
extending their home.

“You have to get the basics right,” says Peter. 
“If you’re going to spend money on home 
renovations you need to make sure your money 
is being spent correctly.

“Make sure you know why you are 
considering an extension, how much space 
you need, and whether the orientation of the 

The Right Fit, Made Easy!
Finding the right man for the job has never 
been easier, as you can say goodbye to 
cowboy builders. The Construction Industry 
Register Ireland (CIRI) is being set up to 
register competent, experienced construction 
companies and sole traders, and distinguishes 
these companies from those who have given the 
construction industry a bad name.

Tom Parlon, Director General of the 
Construction Industry Federation (CIF) says 
“people should also be aware of the dangers 
that come with using the wrong kind of 
builder or contractor. 

Poor quality work can cost a lot more in 
the long run. No one wants to face having to 
have the work done again a few years down 
the line because poor work was carried 
out initially. Unfortunately, until now, it has 
been very diffi cult to tell if your builder or 
contractor is genuine.”

The public will be able to search for 
everything from house builders to plumbing 
specialist and plasterers – all aspects of the 
construction industry will be covered.

To be listed on the register all construction 
companies must adhere to a code of ethics 
and obligations, demonstrate that they 
have construction competence and be tax 
compliant. They must also comply with 
construction health and safety regulations, 
show they have the relevant insurance policies 
in place, and obey all the latest building 
standards and regulations. 

The register will soon go live to the public on 
www.ciri.ie

For more information on the schemes 
available and how to avoid rogue builders, come 
along to the Spring Ideal Home Show.

house allows you to utilise natural light to your 
advantage.”

It is also important to make sure that you 
have the right people working on your dream 
home – after all, it is your money that is going 
into the project.

“The brief that you give to an architect 
determines the whole success of the project,” 
Peter expains. “It comes from your needs, 
aspirations and budget. The architects job is 

to then take that and interpret it into a 
design solution.

“Find an architect to do the design for you 
from the RIAI register, they are the people 
who are qualifi ed to take on that project and 
harness all the requirements to turn it into a 
successful solution.”

Peter advises all those attending the Spring 
Ideal Home Show to bring a photograph and a 
plan of their home so they can pick the brains 
of the experts.

With that advice in mind, there’s no reason 
to delay in planning your home renovations.

Start planning your dream home today 
with a visit to the RIAI Advice Centre at 
the Spring Ideal Home Show. For more 
information on registered architects visit 
www.riai.ie

253320

Perfect Water System



Entering the property market is exciting, 
whether as a fi rst time buyer or a 
mover hoping to trade up or down for a 

better home. 
As we all know property prices are down 

roughly 50% from the peak.  First time buyers 
coming into the market today are fi nding that 
houses, which may have been out of their reach 
fi ve years ago, are now more affordable. 

However, for many the experience of buying 
a home can be a very stressful one. Let’s face 
it; buying a house involves big decisions. Where 
should you choose? What type of home should 
you go for? Is the choice you are making now 
going to be suitable for the medium/long-term 
future? It is vital you have all of the information 
you need to make the right decisions for you and 
your family. 

But don’t worry. Help is on hand.
permanent tsb are committed to helping you 
every step of the way. From the moment you call 
in to make an enquiry and receive a mortgage 
approval in principle in just 15 minutes to the 
day you collect the keys of your new home; their 
trained staff (qualifi ed mortgage advisors) will 
guide you through every stage of the process.  

Come visit permanent tsb at the Spring Ideal 
Homes Show 

We’re Here Every Step Of 
The Way You could get Mortgage Approval in Principle in 15 

minutes with permanent tsb

13

To help you with your mortgage plans, 
permanent tsb are hosting the permanent tsb 
Mortgage Advice Centre.

permanent tsb will be on hand to give 
prospective mortgage borrowers advice and 
guidance by providing approval in principle of how 
much they can borrow in just 15 minutes. They 
will also provide some helpful tips on what needs 
to be done to close out on their dream home 
purchase.

“We will have four meeting areas to interact 
with customers,” says permanent tsb Head of 
Mortgages Richard Kelly. “People will be able to 
get mortgage advice and we will be able to issue 
customers with mortgage approval in principle in 
15 minutes.”

Approval in principle is an understanding 
between you and the bank, based on the 
information you provide in a 15 minute fi nancial 
chat with a qualifi ed mortgage advisor. It outlines 
how much they could lend to you, but of course 
it will be subject to a full credit and suitability 
assessment and it is not legally binding.

permanent tsb invite you to stop by the 
Mortgage Advice Centre on stand No. M51 for 
free, confi dential advice on how to fund your 
home project.

For more information call 1890 500 152, Drop 
in or visit www.permanenttsb.ie

WARNING: YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP PAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR ANY OTHER LOAN SECURED 
ON IT. WARNING: THE PAYMENT RATES ON THIS HOUSING LOAN MAY BE ADJUSTED BY THE LENDER FROM TIME TO TIME. 
Lending terms, conditions and other restrictions apply. Security and insurance are required. *Please note that Mortgage Approval in 
Principle in 15 minutes is not available for Buy to Let mortgages. The maximum loan to value (LTV) for First and Second Time Buyers 
or customers switching an existing mortgage to permanent tsb is 90%. Normally subject to other lending criteria and assessment. The 
maximum LTV for customers who hold their current mortgage with another bank but wish to switch their mortgage to permanent tsb 
while also releasing equity is 85%, where the existing non-permanent tsb mortgage has been in place for less than 2 years or where the 
applicant is seeking to refi nance short term debt, a maximum LTV of 80% will apply. A maximum loan to value (LTV) of 80% applies to 
new business fi xed rate mortgages. Lending levels are subject to a total monthly repayment commitment typically not exceeding 35% 
of disposable income; however this percentage will vary depending on the individual circumstances. The monthly repayment on a 20 
year Loan to Value Managed Variable Rate greater than 80% LTV and less than or equal to 90% LTV mortgage of €100,000 (Annual 
Percentage Rate of 4.5%) is €629.95. If interest rates increase by 1% an additional €55.12 would be payable per month. Variable rates 
may be adjusted by permanent tsb from time to time. Rates correct as at 13/03/2014 but are subject to change. Home Insurance is 
arranged by permanent tsb p.l.c. and underwritten by Allianz p.l.c. permanent tsb is appointed as a Single Agency Intermediary of Allianz 
plc for Home Insurance. permanent tsb p.l.c. is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. 

Warning: If you do not meet the repayments on your loan, your account will go into arrears. This may 
affect your credit rating, which may limit your ability to access credit in the future.

Warning: If you do not keep up your repayments you may lose your home.
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Woodie’s are Ireland’s largest DIY & Garden 
Superstore and are proud sponsors of the DIY & 
Garden Demo Stage at this year’s Spring Ideal 
Home Show

DIY Demos

Amber Maguire-Mangan and Mark 
O’Carroll will be on the Demo Stage 
showing visitors how easy it can be to do 

normal everyday DIY tasks. These will include 
decorating, tiling, repairs around 
the house, as well as doing 
some DIY task in your garden 
such as water conservation.  

To help transform your garden they will 
introduce colour by rejuvenating your garden 
furniture, pots or even your raised beds. 

“In addition, Paddy Glesson, judge on RTE 
show Supergarden and Woodie’s Plant expert 
will be giving talks on ‘Spring in the Garden’.”

 Shop online or visit www.woodies.ie to view 
over 130 video tips on help you do it yourself. 

Woodie’s Home Improvement and Garden Demo Stage

Friday

3:30- 4:00 Inspirational tips on decorating your home.

4:30- 5:00 Easy to do tips on tiling and easy repair around the house.

5:30- 6:00 “Spring in the Garden” with Paddy Glesson.

6:15- 6:45 Water Conversation: How to fit a water butt, fix a leaky gutter and other water 
saving tips.

7:15- 7:45 Rejuvenate your garden furniture and add some colour to your garden by adding 
some paint to your pots, walls and raised beds.

Saturday

11:00- 11:30 Water Conversation: How to fit a water butt, fix a leaky gutter and other water 
saving tips.

12:00- 12:30 Inspirational tips on decorating your home.

1:00- 1:30 Easy to do tips on tiling and easy repair around the house.

2:00- 2:30 “Spring in the Garden” with Paddy Glesson.

3:00- 3:30 Water Conversation: How to fit a water butt, fix a leaky gutter and other water 
saving tips.

4:00- 4:30 Rejuvenate your garden furniture and add some colour to your garden by adding 
some paint to your pots, walls and raised beds.

Sunday

11:00- 11:30 Water Conversation: How to fit a water butt, fix a leaky gutter and other water 
saving tips.

12:00- 12:30 Inspirational tips on decorating your home.

1:00- 1:30 Easy to do tips on tiling and easy repair around the house.

2:00- 2:30 “Spring in the Garden” with Paddy Glesson.

3:00- 3:30 Water Conversation: How to fit a water butt, fix a leaky gutter and other water 
saving tips.

4:00- 4:30 Rejuvenate your garden furniture and add some colour to your garden by adding 
some paint to your pots, walls and raised beds.

Advice Theatre 1 Presentation Title Presented By

Friday

2.45pm - 3.15pm Home Renovation Incentive Scheme

3:30pm-4.00pm
Finding Reliable Builder & Contractors - Use 
the New Construction Register, CIRI?

4:15pm-4.45pm
Better Energy Residential Grant Schemes - More 
Comfortable Homes and Lower Energy Bills

5.00pm - 5.30pm Generating Electricity from Solar Panels

5.45pm - 6.15pm
Designing Your Home 
Dermot Bannon in support of Simon Open Door

6:30pm-7:00pm Home Renovation Incentive Scheme

7.15pm-7.45pm
Better Energy Residential Grant Schemes - More 
Comfortable Homes and Lower Energy Bills

Saturday / Sunday

11:30am-12.00pm Optimise Your Home

12:15pm-12:45pm Gardening Advice Diarmuid Gavin

1:00pm-1:30pm Home Renovation Incentive Scheme

1:45pm-2:15pm
Better Energy Residential Grant Schemes - More 
Comfortable Homes and Lower Energy Bills

2:30pm-3.00pm
Finding Reliable Builder & Contractors - Use 
the New Construction Register, CIRI?

3:15pm-3.45pm Gardening Advice Diarmuid Gavin

4:00pm-4:30pm
Better Energy Residential Grant Schemes - More 
Comfortable Homes and Lower Energy Bills

4:45pm-5:15pm Home Renovation Incentive Scheme

Advice Theatre 2 Presentation Title Presented By

Friday

3:10pm-3.30pm How to Get the Most from Your Design.    Fergus Flanagan   
Architects

3:50pm-4.10pm Top 20 House Problems and Solutions by Help My House

4.30pm-4:50pm
How to save 25% on your new Home 
with the “Citizen Developer”   Citizen Developer

5:10pm-5:30pm Renewable Energy Master Class- Big house -  small bills.

5:50pm-6:10pm Insulation Advice

7:10pm - 7:30pm How to Get the Most from Your Design.    Fergus Flanagan   
Architects

7:50pm - 8:10pm Top 20 House Problems and Solutions by Help My House

Saturday / Sunday

11:25am-11:45am How to Get the Most from Your Design.    Fergus Flanagan   
Architects

12.05pm - 12.25pm Top 20 House Problems and Solutions by Help My House

12:45pm-1:05pm
How to save 25% on your new Home 
with the “Citizen Developer”   Citizen Developer

1:25pm-1:40pm Renewable Energy Master Class- Big house -  small bills.

2.00pm-2:20pm Insulation Advice

2:40pm-3:00pm Generating Electricity from Solar Panels

3.20pm-3:40pm How to Get the Most from Your Design.    Fergus Flanagan   
Architects

4.00pm-4:20pm Top 20 House Problems and Solutions by Help My House

Amber 
& Mark 
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Whirlpool present new energy friendly appliances
The Green March
In our increasingly connected world, many 

consumers are looking for ways to lessen 
their impact on our environment. 
Boosting this ‘green march’, leadership 

from the private sector, governmental and 
non-governmental organisations has led 
to the introduction of initiatives which help 
achieve environmental sustainability. 

Whirlpool, the number one selling major 
appliance manufacturer in the world, 
considers environmental commitment 
an important business responsibility and 
has become the leader in developing 
high–performance appliances that help 
conserve the earth’s resources and 
allow homeowners to use energy more 
effi ciently. 

Save up to 50% on energy with 
the Induction Oven
One such product is Whirlpool’s new 
ecological 6TH SENSE Induction Oven 
- the patented solution that combines 

Kilsaran Home are delighted to be the 
proud sponsor of the Garden Room 
Extension at the Ideal Homes exhibition 

this year. 
With over 50 years experience, Irish 

family-run company Kilsaran, has the largest 
selection of paving and walling solutions 
in Ireland. Kilsaran Home has teamed up 
with renowned garden designer Diarmuid 
Gavin to introduce its new 2014 collection 
of Irish-made paving, decorative walling 
and accessories for all outdoor spaces. 
The collection comes in a variety of fi nes 
textures and patterns with a fantastic choice 
of colours, styles, shapes and sizes to suit all 
budgets.  

Our magnifi cent showrooms in Dunboyne, 
Co. Meath offer the latest in paving and 
walling trends alongside modern classics, all 
on display in our inspirational Showgardens.  
The range can also be views online at 
www.kilsaran.ie

The Garden Room 
extension at the Ideal 
Homes Exhibition 
has been designed to 
incorporate the new 
Diarmuid Gavin range and 
Kilsaran will also be 
showcasing this new 
exciting range at our 
stand P81, please stop 
by for a visit. 

Permanent tsb are at The Ideal Home 
Show to give prospective home owners 
mortgage advice and direction by 

providing ‘Approval in Principle’ and sharing 
helpful tips on purchasing your dream 
home. permanent tsb will also be on hand 
to discuss home improvement loans so 
whether you’re looking to renovate or add an 
extension they may have a solution for you. 
They have 4 meeting areas which will afford 
you some privacy to chat with an advisor who 
can help to answer your questions on the day. 
Full details on the permanent tsb Mortgage 
Advice Centre Stand No. M51. 

Woodie’s  is an Irish company and is the 
market leader in Ireland with thirty-
seven stores nationwide offering an 

extensive range in home improvement and 
gardening products. You can shop online from 
your mobile or tablet at woodies.ie and get 
delivery directly to your home. You can reserve 
items online for collection in a local store of your 
choice.

And why not check out online video tips on 
woodies.ie or YouTube, which will help you tackle 
over 130 DIY tasks in the home. We cater for 
all projects big or small whether it is installing 
a water butt or insulating your attic, we have 
plenty of video tips that will help you save time 
and money.

We also have our “Friends and Family” club, 
call into our store and sign up for text alerts on 
upcoming promotions and also to receive special 
discounts.

And remember every Thursday we have our 
“Over 60’s” day where we offer 10% off almost 
everything. Please see in store for details.

Colortrend premium quality paints are  
manufactured in Celbridge, Co Kildare.  
Indeed, it is Ireland’s only home grown 

and 100% Irish, family run paint manufacturer. 
For sixty years Colortrend have been crafting 
paint and inspiring Irish people to express their 
fl air and creativity to the full. Colortrend are 
passionate about paint  and are committed to 
being at the cutting  edge of paint and colour 
technology as well as developing new fi nishes 
that are at the forefront of paint technology. The 
Colortrend brand of premium acrylic paints, 
primers and wood care products is exclusively 
available through a nationwide network of 
select independent paint retailers as well as 
through Colortrend own stores, located at 
Celbridge, Waterford, Mullingar and Dundalk.

Colortrend are sponsors of the Colortrend 
Interior Design Forum at the Spring Ideal Home 
Show. 

The range can also be views online at 

The Garden Room 
extension at the Ideal 

has been designed to 
incorporate the new 
Diarmuid Gavin range and 
Kilsaran will also be 
showcasing this new 
exciting range at our 
stand P81, please stop 

induction technology with traditional oven 
cooking. This appliance uses induction 
technology in the main cavity to bring you 
surprising energy savings. Once you’ve 
placed the induction tray in the cavity, you 
can activate the induction cooking mode 
and cook, saving up to 50% of energy and 
time while maintaining the same excellent 
performance. Moreover, there’s no need to 
preheat the oven, since the induction plate 
transmits heat only when it’s in contact 
with the special induction pot. 

When the induction mode is activated, 
the consumer can select up to 16 common 
preparations getting perfect results all at a 
touch of a button. 

Furthermore you can save time by 
cooking up to three different foods without 
their scents and fl avors mixing within the 
cavity, for cooking without compromises. 
This is all possible thanks to the air fl ow 
distribution system, in combination with 
the ring empowered heating element 
positioned in the back of the oven, which 
ensures the perfect distribution of hot 
air and enough power to cook up to three 
different dishes at the same time. Finally, 
its 73-litre enlarged cavity lets you cook on 
fi ve different levels, giving lots of room to 
your personal creativity.

Whirlpool Ireland join forces with Catherine Fulvio 

Catherine Fulvio, the award-winning 
food writer, TV Chef and proprietor 
of Ballyknocken House and Cookery 

School, has recently taken on the role of 
Brand Ambassador for their Whirlpool cooking 
appliances. 

She has recently installed Whirlpool 
appliances in her cookery school and is 
extremely impressed with their innovative 
functions, design and capabilities and very 
enthusiastic and confi dent to be advocating 
Whirlpool as a preferred brand of choice in 
cooking appliances. 

If anyone knows how good food brings family 

Looking for work? This app 
might just be for you
You are just one touch away from your next job

If you are looking for 
work in your area, the 
MyNextJob app can 
help you to fi nd it.

You will be able 
to see what jobs are 

available in a location and assess 
them via a photo or a quick call to the 
customer.  All you have to do is agree on 
a price and schedule the job.  Jobs can be 
listed by location, type or urgency.

And, if you are looking for work to be done, 
just provide a brief description of the job with 
a photo (optional) and post it straight away 
completely free of charge. 

You can either wait for someone to contact 
you or alternatively use your MyNextJobs 
map to see which tradesman and 
professionals are in any one area. 

The App is Available to download via 
iTunes or the Google Play store for Android 
phones

A step ahead of water charges
Perfect Water Systems was established 
by Colm Dawson in 1995 and has quickly 
gained a reputation for high quality 
professional work. The company’s 
policy is to adapt new technologies in 
the water treatment business. With this 
in mind, Perfect Water Systems have 
secured the All Ireland Agency for 
Kinetico Water Treatment Products.  
Kinetico are a world renowned 40 year 
old American water treatment company 
specialising in non-electric water fi ltration.  
They have been installing industrial and 
commercial versions of these Kinetico Water 
Softeners all over Ireland area for the past 
fi fteen years. The Guinness Brewery in Dublin 
and many hotels throughout the country 

are but a few of their satisfi ed customers. 
With the onset of water charges 
in the coming years, it will 
be very important to have 
a Kinetico water softener 
that uses only 20 litres 
of water to regenerate 
itself instead of the 
120 litres that the 
conventional 
single cylinder 
water softener 
uses. 
Visit their 
website www.
kinetico.ie for 
full details. 

and friends together it’s Catherine Fulvio.  She 
believes time around the table is time well-
spent. With Whirlpool’s 6th Sense and Induction 
cooking methods, you save time and energy, 
allowing more time to enjoy the deliciously 
cooked food and less time to prepare it.

You can follow Catherine for her latest tips on 
twitter (@cfulvio), Facebook (Catherine Fulvio) 
or on her website 
www.catherinefulvio.com or visit 
www.ballyknocken.com 

For the full range of Whirlpool appliances see 
www.whirlpool.ie or contact your local electrical 
retailer

in the coming years, it will 
be very important to have 
a Kinetico water softener 
that uses only 20 litres 
of water to regenerate 
itself instead of the 
120 litres that the 
conventional 
single cylinder 
water softener 
uses. 
Visit their 
website www.
kinetico.ie for 
full details. 




